NEW TEST FOR CT/NG

NEW COLLECTION KITS FOR C. trachomatis (CT) and N. gonorrhoeae (NG)

NEW TEST and COLLECTION KITS FOR CT/NG DNA TESTING

Current CT/NG DNA testing is being replaced with the Roche Cobas 4800 CT/NG v2.0 Test. This FDA cleared test identifies CT and NG DNA that can be ordered in combination (CT and NG) or individually (CT only or NG only).

Testing should be ordered in EMR based upon the sample collection (urine or swab). Urine and swab specimens have comparable sensitivity and specificity.

For URINE specimens order:
- Chlamydia/NG Urine (MPCTNGU)
- Chlamydia trachomatis Urine (MPCTU)
- Neisseria gonorrhoeae Urine (MPNGU)

For SWAB specimens order:
- Chlamydia/NG Swab (MPCTNGS)
- Chlamydia trachomatis Swab (MPCTS)
- Neisseria gonorrhoeae Swab (MPNGS)

COLLECTION AND TRANSPORT INSTRUCTIONS

Submit Cobas PCR Sample kits for collection and transport of swab (female only) and urine samples
- Instructions and specifications are detailed on page two.
- A training specialist from the molecular lab and vendor will be on site at clinics to provide training, posters and training aids to the clinics, and to exchange collection kits. Site schedules will be coordinated and communicated with clinic management. Actual start date of the collection kits at a given site will thus be dictated based on training schedule.
- Collection kits (Roche Molecular Systems) will be provided for startup. Additional supplies should be ordered by the clinics.

Cobas PCR Female Swab Kit
Cal code #: 50062263
Manufacturer #: 05170516190

Cobas PCR Urine Kit
Cal Code #: 50062264
Manufacturer #: 05170486190

CT / NG RESULTS

CT and/or NG results will be reported as Positive or Negative.

If you have questions or need additional information please contact Laboratory Client Services at 734-7373 or email pathologyclientservices@ucdmc.ucdavis.edu.

LIS mnemonics: Urine collection: MPCTNGU, MPCTU, MPNGU
Swab collection: MPCTNGS, MPCTS, MPNGS